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North Dakota News OF N. D. QUOTA SCHOOLS GIVEN
WILL GO SEPT. 5 GREAT PRAISE
SHEVENNECOULD
BE HARNESSED
jm® •
SAYSH.A.HARD
11—Mi

\Om Welfare To Be

J
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city, whloh 1b co-operating with his
offlfce in a public-spirited endeavor to
have the large water power of the
Sheyenne developed.
This Wd'ric U all a part of the flood
control" work for the Red River Val
ley and tributaries. The Sheyenhe
includes many sites of reservoirs cap
able of holdlpg back the spring floods
which for three years have damaged
over eight million acrps of finest val-
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Studied In Dawson Co.

Glendlve, Mont." Aug. 19.—Dawson
county has been selected by the chil
dren's department of the United
States bureau of labor as one of the
typical district to be inoluded in the
study of infant and child welfare in
the United States. The field work has
begun, and a staff of field agents is
leaking
house-to-house canvass to
Fear of Congestion Reason jCost More but Worth More ascertainathe
name of every child
born ip this county sinee August 1,
, For Cutting Down of^ Sa^ N% C. Macdonald at 1913.
National Meet
First Movement."
"MOTHER OF RAXEIGH" DIES.
Raleigh, N. D., Aug. 29.—The
•.
"Mother of Raleigh" is dead. - Mrs.
St Paul, Minn., -Aug. 2#.— "The Charlottes Welch, mother of Omar
Bismarck, N. D., Aug. 29:—But five"
per cent of North Dakota's quota will ^consolidated school in North Dakota ^yelch of Raleigh and , owner of the

Unlimited Power Could be Caster Scouts StOl
be moved1 to Des Moines on September
6. This announcement was made this
Living
On
Reservation.
Produced For Counties
morning upon the arrival tit the capllife
tol of L. P. Gellerman, special repre
Fort Yates, N. D., Aug. 29.—'F. B; sentative of the' American Railway
mpf ^ in Valley. \^;yf Zahn,
(Holy Cross) clerk' at the
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*• , Ltabon, N. D., Aug.
-North Da
kota Reclamation Commissioner Her
bert A. Hard, who. has for some time
acted as. consulting engineer for the
three states, comprising the Red. Riv
er Valley, arid who has spent two
weeks in this vicinity surveying the
dam and reservoir sites along the
Sheyenne, has suggested harnessing
the Sheyenne and using its great la
tent' water nower.
*
"With coal prices soaring beyond
$12 per ton the cheaper power of the
river can be utilized by the people 'of
Hansom, Barnes, Griggs arid other
counties," said the commissioner. "Es
pecially is this true in Ransom and
Barnes counties through which the
Sheyenne makes a long circuit of over
100 miles in good retaining valley."
As shown in a survey Just made
through most of the extent, Engineer
Hard reports that the valley is 125 to
260 feet deep and the river channel
itself is 12 to 20 feet deeper. • The
latter, he says, affords excellent loca
tion for a battery or series of email
commercial dams, while the former'
•may possibly ' become the basis'' "of
large flood control dams, capable of
yielding greater power. These reservpirs Will supply water, he points out,
from March 16 on through half or
more of the year and' the state's
abundance of lignite can be made to
serye. auxiliary gas or steam engines.
This, he says, has beeri found prac
ticable elsewhere with-soft CQal, and
will easily be made applicable to lig
nite.
Cost estimates will be given once
the state Administration has arranged
its finances to meet the generous of
fer of the United States department
of agriculture' arid construction can
as quickly follow. Immediate action
is imperative and 'now very possible
to Btop the floods created by .the Shey
enne in the Red River Valley near
Fargo.
According to Commissioner Hard
one of these dams should be built
immediately after the completion of
Lake Traverse dam and Bois de Sioux
canal, which seepi to have the hoards
for first construction as flood control
measures.
- He. made the survey at the Invita
tion of the Commercial club of this

agency, and who is compiling a cen
sus of the Indians on Standing Rock,
finds that there are living on the
reservation the following Indians who
served as scouts for Gen. G. A. Custer
at- Fort Abraham Lincoln up to the
time <Jf his last campaign in July,
1876: Blue Thunder, Good Wood,
One Dog, Iron Road, Fool Bear, all of
Cannonball, and Keep Eagle, Shoot-er. No Bye Brown, .and. Paints Brown
of Fort Yates, Paints Brown, after
serving one year as scout, was dis
charged, and. later he went over to
the hostlles, with whom he partici
pated In the Custer massacre.

Farimer Attacked By ;
Mad Bull; Has Narrow
P Escape From Death

W

Richardtori, N. D.. Aug. 29.—Peter
Schmidt, a prosperous, farmer resid
ing.,ten' miles south' of Richardton;
was attacked, by a mad bull, tossed in
t$e:trampled arid otherwise mis
used' when he went into his pasture
lot 'to "attend to the milking.
Mr
Schmidt finally succeeded in rolling
under a fence, where he lay uncon
scious until discovered by neighbors
who carried him home, whence he
was removed to a^Bismarck hospital.
LIQUOR SEIZED IN BOWMAN.
Bowman, N. D., Aug. 29.— Large
quantities of liquor brought over the
line from Baker,. Mont, are being
seized by Sheriff Norem in his efforts
to make Bowman bone dry.
Two
Baker men gathered in with whiskey
in their possession were fined $100
and costs. The stuff is being brought
over' In wagons, in Jitneys, in saddle
bam pockets and other containers,
and a very large amount of it Is com
ing in.
_•
MoGRAY HEADS RED CROSS.
Washburn, N. D.„ Aug. 29.—O. F.
McGray, mayor of Garrison, is chair
man of a thriving McLean county
chapter
the Red Cross, organized
with branches at Wilton,'- Washburn,
Underwood, - Coleharbor, Garrisori,,
Max, Dodgen, Benedict, Turtle Lake,
Blbowoods. Ruso, Mercer- and Raub.
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The makers of genuine
k Aspirin caution you to
see that everypackage
tea"-"- and every tablet of
Aspirin bears
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ARE ENLISTING

Chief John Grass, old Sioux
Chieftain, Taking Active
Part in Red Cross.
Bismarck, N. D., Aug. 29.—Indians
from the reservations in North and
South Dakota are doing "their bit" in
the war by enlisting in the army, and
according to army authorities, rejec
tions among them have been compar
atively few. Flat feet, a common
cause for rejection amdng whites, is
practically unknown among the In'
dians, according
to the examining offi
cers,
. 1 •> .
.
:•' Chief: -John' Grass, said, to be- the
mightieSt Hvirig Sioux chieftain.-'at-*
though tod old' to'be admitted in the
fighting forces, is also acting his part,
as he has been appointed vice presi
dent of Sioux county's Red Cross
chapter. Although In feeble health,
the venerable chief ha s pledged the
Sioux to assist in the work of the Red
Cross- and his aid will be a valuable
asset, it was said, as he has not lost
his power over the tribesmen, amoni
whom his word has been Utw for hall!
a

Recently Lieut. Col. Douglas Settle,
U. S. A., and Capt. Leonard Hughes,
Fort Logan, Colo., who have been-In
charge ..of.t mustering North Dakota
rtroops into federal service, together
with Captain A. B. Welch of the Na
tional Guard, visited the old chief at
his home near Fort Yates. The visit
was no novelty, however, for the aged
warrior, as he has enjoyed visits from
Sherman, Sheridan, Grant, Logan,
Custer and many other great generals
of his time.

Captain Welch Is an adopted son
of the tribe and several Bloux are in
his company. Among them are Bid
McLaughlin, grandson of Major Mo-.
Laughtln, grown gray In the Indian,
service; Bear Shots, a son of Old Bear
•Ghost, a famous warrior of the days
of Custer and Blue Earth. From
Berthold reservation have come Joe
Toung Hawk, Winans and Rogers, all
three Arlkaras. Rogers is a grand
son of Old Star, a not«d survivor of
the .loyal band of Arlkftra scouts who
remained faithful to Custer.
Richard White Eagle, a young
Sioux from .the Standing Rock reser
vation in South Dakota, w»s rejected
because of his poof eye-sight Little
Soldier from' Turtle Mountain Indian
reservation, N. D.,. ootild not be ac
cepted because of dependent relatives,
and . Harry McLaughlin, another
grandson of the major, also ImIm to
qu^liftr;
. '
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Grand Forks, N. D;

When you strike sand or friud or a long
hill, you want a gas that has sustained,
pulling power.
:( ^ r
You get that in the unbroken chain of
boiling point fractions in Red Crown.

Glendlve, Montv Aug. 29.—Edgax F.
Booth, for a number of .years travel
ing salesman for the Bismarck Groc
ery company, with . headquarters at
Gl«ndive, and more recently engaged
in ranching north of Savage, was
found lying on his bed with a bullet
hole in his head when Mrs. Booth en
tered their room shortly after the
family, had finished breakfast. Booth
had 4pt>4Vently bM«* In nprjria,? health
and i spirits, but-Mt is believed,; that
brooding over poor crops lnduoed his
rash act. He was 86 years old and
had been married but 18 months. He
was a member of the Glendlve lodge
of Elks.

Thi Firm
The Highest Grade Gasoline in the World
The boiling point fractions commence atN
about 95 degrees Fahrenheit and continue
without a gap above 400 degrees Fahren
heit. There is about 800 degrees Fahren
heit of heat in the head of the cylinder
when you are driving—more than double
the amount necessary to burn the heavy
ends in the chain—hence no waste.
Has k vital interest In the
hotel at which you stop.

Power? Why, Red Crown gives you
more power than you'need. It developes
all your engine is capable of delivering.

maintain. They naturally
want you to stop at the

Abolish the "High Test*' theory. It is
a relic of the dark ages of the gasoline
industry* " ' .
*> s "
%
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Your
^
"AwSay-From-Home"

l}"llil|i ifM,

In oonneetion with this, a home guard
has been organised, and it ls proposedto ploee at least four of these men
on patrol duty In the city. The men
will be sworn in as deputy , sheriffs
and will carry arms.
i
This measure was taken in view of
the fact that practically every, .-able- *
bodied man who has no faiplly has en
listed and that the dty was practical^'
iy without a guu-d.
p-i

It contains a perfect chain of boiling point
fractions. Each fraction is connected with
every other fraction.

GLEND1VE SALESMAN "
KILLS SELF WITH GUN

$Uri>\a.y

— i m i . T i n n i n i iMim

graduated from the local schools, on
whose basketball team he was a lead
ing point-getter, was killed in .the
Milwaukee line yards here when a car
upon which he was «ngaged as car-

" tiwinner, N. D.,,AUK. 2S.—-Thls 'di# J,

has organized a home defense league.

t

A

when your engine knocks on a hill or on
bad roads. Get the right gasoline. Use
RED CROWN.

Devils Lake, N. D.. Aug. 29.—Whilte
the T. H. .Durant family of this city
was driving in the vicinity of Web
ster, N. D., their machine1 was crowd
ed off the road by a passing automo
bile, and rolled down a steep embank
ment, pinning Mrs. Durant and her
three children underneath it
Mr.
Durant was able to raise one side of
the machine and free the remainder
of the family, No one was seriously
injured, though the machine was badV damaged...-• •: .•£ **

Blbowoods. N. D;. Auff. 2».-r-A reg any .dty adds to that dignity
ular, real wild west enow, with n<i
charge ifor admittance, will be staged and maintains^ that reputa
here by Indians of the Berthold r*9±
ervatlon at their .three daV# f air,-. Sep tion.
Hi
tember 26, 26 and 27. The; Indians
and their guests Wlll camp out during
the exposition, which will consist of A little care in choosing your
x>ld-time Indian si>ortiiCroplhg, rldingand breaking contests. Thert'Will-'sl- hotel will add to your pres
.so be a
of agricultural ,-pror
ducts grown by Mandans, , Arikaras
tige.
and Hldatsus, who h'aYe farmed the f"
'«' :' 't•\
•!,
mtiey. of the Missouri fpr 40.0 years,- • •
and wnere agricultural aehi^vemenMS^
Jiave attrao^sd conjriderable attention.
Dacotah^ Gtand
Atn<OMOBXiiE AOCSDiar%'
r Bottmeau, Aug 29—Four Bottineau' *
lads, Brlest and deal Turner, A. Hotr>s anC'WlUlam Ford, narrowly e*^,
ea^ted - dewkh i^hen; their.' MtmnoMle
went oyer a steep 'enibahkment on the
r,oad to LaKe^ Mettgoshe. They all es>CAped'without injury, with th? exqep-r
tlon ofnl^nest -Turnei*^ whp^receitadseveral"1>fl<d bmlfeijfc £>k;
• ' The- antomobil*
almeet oeeoM
pletely jrrMked, '
—t n

• Marmarth, N. p., Aug. J#.—Peter
Penosky, a yeung Bulgarian " -who

GWINNER HAS HOME
..... . DEFENSE LEAGUE!

••WM

TWENTY MEN GIVEN
FURLOUGH TO HELP They have a dignity and a
Sfe ^ WITH MOVING CHOP reputation _ to build and to
Fort Lincoln, N. D., Aug. 29—Twen
ty . members of Company. H, stationed
at Fort Lincoln, have been gtven a,
furlough by Major Wright to permit
them to return Home and aasist with
the harvest. All who are farmer boys
Whose plfcce at home could not Well be.
filled, and they appreciated the oppor
tunity to get out and earn a little ex
tra money.' They are ready, of course,
to return to the fort dn a moment's
notice should the orders, now^ej&tected hourly, come for entraininjeifit for

MARMARTH MAN IS
MANGLED UNDER CAR

repairer was jarred by . a oar > _
empties whloh had been set <mt on 4b*
switching track. , Penosky was under
the car at the time, and the wheels
passed over him. He lived <flv.e hours.

Pi
i

WOMAN AND THREE
CHILDREN PINNED .
UNDER AUTOMOBILE

BERTHOLD INDIANS
HOLD WILD WEST SHOW because the leading filotel In

Order your Studebaker

Ndlth, Third Stre<?t
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^ Other Models Will Advance
Proportionately
< ,
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is a sucoess from every point of view,
and, as the months go by, the success
assumes even greater proportions,"
said N. C. Macdonald, state superin
tendent of publio instructions ' of
association in charge of the transpor North Dakota in his address at the
tation of the draft arpiy. The origin h'ational conference of sural education
al .plan to move 30 per cent Septem being held in this city. "There are no
ber 6 is abandoned because of Years cases of consolidated schools being
that the movement of so large a body disorganised to be replaced by on*'
of the draft array tft a time when, the room schools. . There are scores of
mobilization of the. National Guard, places where the people would like to
probably will be in, progress will re organise these schools but do not
sult in aerioua congestion. North Da have the. pioney to support them.
"In'North Dakota the consolidated
kota, therefore, will send a very small
contingent, approximately 280 men, school plan costs more than the onfc
to Des Moines a week from tomorrow room school tilan, but is worth much
instead of six times that number, as more. The, future prospects for con
originally announced. This advance solidated schvols In North Dakota are
guard, It is presumed, will attend to bright. Six years ago It was with dif
arranging company quarters and care ficulty that the legislature was per
for other prellihinaries assigned, in suaded to appropriate $6,000 for this
the National Guard to one company purpose; last winter the legislature
from eaoh regiment selected to go appropriated $120,000 with enthusi
ahead. 1 Mr. Gellerman today is con asm.
ferring with military men here with
"There are now 602 consolidated
a view to planning every detail of. the schools in the state. Last yea* there
transportation of North Dakota's were enrolled in the consolidated
draft army, which will mean. the schools, SO.12'5 farm boys and girls
movement of almost 6,000 men.
as against 5,626 six years ago. Of
The first thing asked of the North this number 8,676 did high school
Dakota trooper when he reaches. Des work, as against 460 in 1911, giving
Moines will be a bath. , Then he Will an Increase, of..102 per cent."
have his 'physical examination, his
The conftrfince. started this morn'
vaccination, for typhoid,' paratyphoid ing and will'Continue for three days.
and smallpox. If any minor physical Besides Jifr. Macdonald, there are five
deficiencies are found, there will be other North Dakota educators at the
recommended to his commander' a meetings whio will give addresses on
course of exercises designed to cor rural school work. They are: R. M.
rect this condition. The first
two Blaek, president of the state normal
weeks of training will be occupied al school at Ellendale; Thomas Hlllyer,
most entirely by these exercises. Dur president of, the state normal school
ing the second two weeks, regular at MayvlUe; Dr. Boss L. Finney of
training will begin. On his arrival at the department of education of, the
Camp Dodge each^North Dakotan will state normal school at Valley City; L.
be assigned to a section of the camp M. Rockne, county superintendent of
reserved for recruits from his own schools of Renville county, and C. E.
local section of-, the divisional area.
Cavett, county superintendent of
Cards t have been received by the schools of Ransom county.
adjutant general upon which recruits
who reside at the local mobilization
point' may make application for per
mission to eat and sleep at home dur
ing the, period Intervening between his
reporting for duty and the entraining
of his contingent.

townslte upon which Raleigh is
passed away at the ago or- 72; - She
had lived here ever since the first,
spadeful of earth, was turned on the
townslte, and every one knew her and
lovingly referred to her as mother,
while a younger generation was
springing up to whotn she was
"Grandma."
Almost everyone in
Raleigh attended the funeral.
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*\ y->Buy Red Crown, a gasoline
that performs 100% all the time,:
no matter whflt the conditions
. are and no matter where yem
get it, and you can get it
everywhere.
*
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Made and Guaranteed by

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Grand Forks <*•"—> North Dakota .

POLARINE, '
on <any mako oar* of any
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